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bstract

hydrothermally processed bulky powder composed of loosely aggregated nano-sized rods was consolidated by spark plasma sintering. The use
f a high pressure cell allows the application of pressure up to 500 MPa. It was found that applying of high pressure is beneficial for widening
p the kinetic window for attaining dense HAp nanoceramics. The high transparency of HAp nanoceramics obtained in this study is ascribed to
he high density and homogeneous nano-grained structure achieved besides the unique intrinsic optical properties of the HAp crystal itself, i.e. its
ow refractive index and very small birefringence. Achieving full densification at the minimized sintering temperature allows for the first time the

reparation of transparent HAp nanoceramics with stoichiometric composition, i.e. avoiding the loss of structural water that commonly takes place
uring the conventional ways of sintering.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydroxyapatite, having a composition of Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2,
enoted as HAp below, is one most widely investigated bioce-
amic material. HAp ceramics are bioactive, i.e. they promote
one apposition and growth on their surface.1,2 Dense HAp
eramics are hardly used in orthopaedic and dental clinic due
o its intrinsic poor mechanical properties. HAp is instead used
n the forms of porous granules, porous scaffolds, coatings or
ioactive fillers in composites. Yet, efforts are continuously ded-
cated to the development of dense bulk HAp ceramics with
ailored microstructures. The aims of these works are in part
o improve the mechanical performances, but are mainly for the
evelopment of dense bulk HAp ceramics to be used as prototype
aterials in connection with studies of the interactions between

3
ioceramics and proteins and/or cells on different length scales.
uch fundamental studies are essential for understanding the
iomineralization processes that occurs in the vicinity of the
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mplants and will validate critical materials parameters for future
ngineering work on hard tissues. In this regard, transparency
nd nanostructured feature constitute two important material
arameters that will determine the possible application of confo-
al microscopy allowing direct observation of the bio-interfacial
eactions with improved spatial and temporal resolution.4,5

Optical transparency is readily achievable in HAp ceramics
espite HAp possess a non-cubic crystal symmetry. There are
lready a number of reports that deals with preparation of trans-
arent HAp ceramics. However, quite a few of these can hardly
e regarded as transparent, but rather as translucent, as they show
very low transparency. Thought it is not our intention to make
full survey of the literature on this topic, it is worthwhile to

efer to the following pioneer studies that led to the development
f optical transparent HAp bulk ceramics and their associated
intering techniques, namely, (i) pressure-less sintering (PLS) of
lter-cakes by Jarcho et al.6; (ii) hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of
lter-cakes by Uematsu et al.7; (iii) hydrothermal hot pressing of
morphous calcium phosphate by Iouku et al.8 (iv) microwave

intering of cold isostatic pressed (CIP) pellets by Feng et al.9;
nd (v) spark plasma sintering (SPS) of dry powders by Ioku
t al.10 and Watanabe et al.,11 respectively.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.03.021
mailto:shen@mmk.su.se
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.03.021
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Through a wet-chemistry process green bodies free from
article aggregates can be formed and Jarcho et al. demon-
trated for the first time that high optical translucence can be
chieved in HAp ceramics by PLSing around 1000–1100 ◦C
or 1 h.6 Freshly prepared fine grained particles (∼20 nm) were
sed in their work, which underwent considerable grain growth
uring calcination and sintering. Grains of an average size
f ∼150 and ∼280 nm were formed in dense ceramics sin-
ered at 1000 and 1100 ◦C, respectively, indicating a growth
actor f of ∼7.5 and ∼14, respectively. The growth factor f
s defined as the average grain size in ceramics sintered at a
pecific temperature divided by the average size of the initial
articles.

Following this work Uematsu et al. applied the HIP pro-
ess to consolidate HAp filter-cakes prepared as above.7 HAp
eramics were fully densified at 800 ◦C after 2 h when a hot
sostatic pressure of 100 MPa was used. The reduction of the
intering temperature from 1000 to 800 ◦C yielded radically
mproved optical transparency and distinctly reduced grain size.
hus, a specimen with excellent transparency, almost as clear
s glass, was shown in their report and the specimen was com-
osed of grains with an average size of ∼100 nm. An f-factor
f ∼5 was thus observed, implying that notable grain growth
till occurred in spite of such a low sintering temperature. In the
ame communication, it was also mentioned that higher HIPing
emperatures tended to reduce the optical transparency of spec-
mens. When a dry powder with twice as large initial particle
ize was used the HIP resulted in opaque specimens, although
he density and f-factor were similar (∼5) to the ones of the
lter-cake derived specimens. These observations revealed the

mportance of homogeneity of the powder packing, nano-sized
icrostructure and high density, in achieving optical transparent
Ap ceramics.
Feng et al.9 used a similar wet-chemistry process as

hat described in Ref. 6 to produce a precipitate that was
ydrothermally treated and dehydrated at 500 ◦C yielding a well-
rystallized needle-formed powder with an average particle size
f ∼100 nm × 25 nm (length × width), defined as nano-rods, see
elow. This powder was CIPed using a pressure of 350 MPa and
ielding a green compact with relative high density (60%) that
n turn was pressureless densified by a rapid microwave sinter-
ng process in air containing 50% relative humidity. The green
ody sintered at 1150 ◦C for 5 min resulted in a transparent HAp
eramic that was composed of grains with an average size of
0.25 �m, implying an f-factor of ∼5.
Spark plasma sintering (SPS) has also been applied to densify

Ap powders. This technique gains benefits from the simultane-
us application of high pressure and an efficient heating process.
oku et al. have prepared transparent HAp ceramics having an
verage grain size of less than 500 nm by SPSing a hydrother-
ally treated fine grained powder at 900–1000 ◦C for 10 min

nder a uniaxial pressure of 60 MPa.10 Watanabe et al. man-
ged to fabricate transparent HAp ceramics that were highly

extured by SPS. The spray-dried spherical HAp granules cal-
ined at 800 ◦C for 3 h was sintered at 1200 ◦C for 10 min under
pressure of 50 MPa.11 The specimen had a relative density

f 99.7% and was composed of very coarse columnar grains

n
i
a
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∼200 �m in width and ∼25 �m in length) that were aligned
long their c-axis. Yet, the specimen obtained was transparent,
ith an optical transmittance larger than 70% for wavelengths

xceeding 700 nm.
Thus, transparent HAp nanoceramics have so far only been

uccessfully prepared by a comparably complicated process,
.e. by hot isostatic pressing of filter-cakes that are formed
y a sophisticated wet-chemistry route. SPS and microwave
intering of dry powders have also resulted in transpar-
nt specimens but not in combination with a nano-grained
icrostructure.
Quite recently it was reported that HAp nanoceramics, not

ransparent, can be obtained by pressure-less sintering of green
odies composed of nanorods, with a length and thickness
f 50 and 15 nm, respectively, and having a green body den-
ity of 55%.12 The green bodies were PLSed to full density
t 900 ◦C for 2 h and yielded a microstructure that was com-
osed of equi-axed grains of an approximate size of 83 nm.
owering the sintering temperature down to 850 ◦C resulted

o even smaller grains (∼67 nm). A comparatively small f-
actor of ∼3 and ∼2.5 for samples prepared 900 ◦C and 800 ◦C,
espectively, was thus observed. The success was ascribed
o the transformation of nanorods of high aspect ratio into
qui-axed grains and the associated morphology-enhanced dif-
usion mechanism makes it possible to use lower sintering
emperature. In fact, HAp nanorods of the size 84 nm × 33 nm
length × width) have previously been consolidated by SPS at
25 ◦C for 3 min using a pressure of 50 MPa13 yielding translu-
ent compacts having densities of ∼98.6% and grain sizes in
he range of 130 nm × 98 nm (length × width), i.e. an f-factor of

2.
The aim of this study was to explore the possibility of pro-

ucing transparent HAp nanograin ceramics by approaching the
owest possible sintering temperature for HAp in combination
ith high mechanical pressures. The low sintering temperatures

hould also be of benefit for the retention of the stoichiome-
ry of the HAp during the sintering. The success in achieving
ighly transparent nano-sized HAp ceramics made it possible
or us to characterize their transmittance in wavelength regions
f UV–visible and IR.

. Materials and methods

.1. Starting powder

A lab-made non-calcined bulky powder prepared by a
ydrothermal process was used; it is composed of loosely
ggregated nano-rods with an average width and length of
8 and 45 nm, respectively, and a surface area 45 m2/g. A
etailed description of the preparation route has been given
lsewhere.13 It has been observed that the particle size and
orphology of HAp are sensitive to two critical processing

arameters, i.e. the hydrothermal and post-hydrothermal calci-

ation temperatures.12,13 The XRD pattern of this powder given
n Fig. 7 below shows that the powder is well crystallized in
greement with the SEM and TEM pictures given in Fig. 1.
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1000 ◦C after that stable �T – values were recorded. �T is
found to be 40 ◦C at 800 ◦C for the normal die with diameter
of 12 mm, while the high pressure cell experienced a �T of
Fig. 1. The particle size and morphology of the s

.2. Sintering

The sintering was performed in vacuum in a SPS appara-
us (Dr. Sinter 2050, SPS Syntex Inc., Kawasaki, Japan). The
PS unit is similar to a conventional hot press apparatus, i.e. the
owder is loaded into a pressure die (see Fig. 2a) with an inner
iameter of 12 mm, and the powder is submitted to a uniaxial
ressure. In the SPS apparatus a pulsed direct current is lead
hrough the sample holder, which usually is made of graphite.
hus the pressure die also serves as heating element. The sin-

ering is normally performed in vacuum in a chamber that is
ater cooled. The direct current is regulated by pulses having a
uration of 3.3 ms. The number of pulses per time unit can be
aried but in this study we have used a pulse sequence of 12:2
hich means that twelve pulses of DC current goes through the
ie/sample followed by two time periods (6.6 ms) of no current.
he SPS process is described in more details in Ref. 14.

The maximum pressure the graphite die used in this study can
ithstand is∼150 MPa. A high pressure cell is used for pressures

xceeding 150 MPa, see Fig. 2b. This cell is very similar to the
ne constructed by Anselmi-Tamburini et al.15 and consists of
wo closely fitted graphite dies and the powder is loaded into
nner one that has a diameter of 8 mm. The pressure is transferred
rom the punches associated to the outer graphite die through a
et of load spreading disks to a pair of small internal punches,
oth made of binder-free tungsten carbide (WC) ceramic.

The temperature was measured by K-type thermocouple
nserted 2 mm into the wall of the outer die when the high pres-
ure cell was used while in all other experiments a pyrometer
ocused on the outer surface of the die was used to record the
emperature. The shrinkage data were recorded during sintering
nd the data were corrected for the thermal expansion of the
raphite parts.

It is well known that the sample is normally exposed to
igher temperature than the recorded one in the SPS. The
ollowing experiments were performed in order to estimate
his temperature gradient (�T); A solid piece of the dielectric
a0.5K0.5NbO3 ceramic was inserted into the normal die with
nner diameter of 12 mm and into the high pressure cell. The
emperatures were measured with two pyrometers: one focused
n the die surface and the other focused on the sample through a F
g powder as revealed by SEM (a) and TEM (b).

ole in the die. �T was measured at 800, 850, 900, 950 and
ig. 2. Outline of a normal pressure die (a) and the high pressure one (b).
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Fig. 3. Relative density as a function of temperature and densification rate as
a function of relative density (inserted plot) recorded in real time during SPS
processing of HAp using a normal die and a heating rate of 50 ◦C/min up to
1000 ◦C, a pressure of 75 MPa and no holding time (a) and the high pressure
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2 ◦C at the same temperature implying that in the temperature
ange of interest in this study the two experimental sets up used
ields approximately the same �T.

One series of ceramics samples were sintered at 700, 750,
00, 850, 900, 950, and 1000 ◦C for 5 min using a pressure
f 75 MPa (applied at room temperature) and a heating rate
f 100 ◦C/min. In these experiments a normal die with inner
iameter of 12 mm was used. Two samples were sintered with
he heating rate of 50 ◦C/min up to 1000 ◦C without a holding
ime using pressures of 30 MPa and 75 MPa. The high pressure
ell was used for sintering experiments at 700, 725, 750 ◦C.

heating rate of 50 ◦C/min was used and a holding time of
min. A pressure of 100 MPa was applied at room tempera-

ure that was increased at 150 ◦C to 200, 300, 400, or 500 MPa,
espectively.

.3. Phase and microstructure characterization

The densities of the SPS consolidated samples were measured
ccording to Archimedes principle in water assuming that the
heoretical density of HAp is 3.156 g cm−3.6

The X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of the samples were
ecorded in a PANnalytical X’Pert instrument using Cu K�1
adiation, and Rietveld refinement was used to calculate the
ell parameters of HAp. The XRD patterns were also used to
erify if decomposition of HAp have taken place during the
intering.

Microstructure characterization was carried out by trans-
ission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM) studies. The samples for TEM were pre-

ared by ion slicing with an accelerating voltage of 5 kV, and
nvestigated using the apparatus JEM-2000FXII (JEOL, Tokyo,
apan). A Field Emission Gun SEM (JSM-7000F, JEOL, Tokyo,
apan) was used for microstructure investigation of fracture sur-
ace as well of the polished surfaces. The samples were polished
own to 4000 mesh with SiC sand paper and then with a suspen-
ion containing Al2O3 particles of ∼300 nm. The samples were
tched with 0.65 mg/ml HCl solution and coated with carbon
rior to SEM investigation. The grain sizes were measured from
he polished surfaces using linear intersection method with at
east 300 grains and by measuring individual grains using image
nalyse program Image Tool (UTHSCSA).

.4. Optical characterization

The absorption spectra in UV–visible region of the transpar-
nt and polished HAp samples were recorded with unpolarized
ight in the wavelength range 250–800 nm using a Zeiss

PM800 single-beam microscope-spectrometer. The transmit-
ance in the IR region was measured from 400 to 4000 cm−1 with
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR Varian 670-IR)
quipped with a single-reflection Golden Gate ATR accessory
ith a diamond ATR element. The IR spectrum was used to
stimate the loss of OH in connection with the sintering. The
pectrums were scaled with the height of the absorption band of
–P–O bending modes of the PO4

3− at 600 cm−1.

5
i
t
M

ell and a heating rate of 50 C/min up to 700 C, a pressure of 500 MPa and a
olding time of 3 min (b).

. Results and discussions

.1. Minimizing sintering temperature by applying high
ressures

The samples sintered in a normal die using 75 MPa did
ot achieve transparency but in the high pressure cell trans-
arent samples could be sintered at 700 ◦C under 200 MPa.
ransparent samples were also obtained when higher pressures
ere used but they frequently broke when they were removed

rom the cell possibly due to the release of internal stress.
he densification and densification rate achieved under 75 and
00 MPa are plotted versus temperature and relative density

n Fig. 3. The initial packing density increases from ∼48%
o over 60% when the pressure increases from 75 MPa to 500

Pa.
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Table 1
The characteristic sintering kinetic parameters vs the SPS processing parameters.

SPS processing parametersa Sintering kinetic parameters

P rh

(◦C/min)
Tf (◦C) t (min) Td (◦C) rd(max)

(s−1)
RDmax (%)
T (◦C)

30 (N) 50 1000 0 780 0.0075 70 (840)
75 (N) 50 1000 0 750 0.0035 70 (820)
75 (N) 100 1000 5 740 0.006 70 (850)

100 (H) 50 750 3 634 0.002 72 (720)
200 (H) 50 725 3 610 0.0015 74 (650)
300 (H) 50 700 3 610 0.002 82 (650)
400 (H) 50 700 3 610 0.0015 84 (650)
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The temperature interval between Td and Tg defines a kinetic
window or processing window within which nanoceramics can
be produced with controlled porosities. As shown in Fig. 4, this

Fig. 4. Temperature-dependence of the densification and grain size. A normal
500 (H) 50 700 3

a SPS parameter: P = applied pressure in MPa, N = normal die, H = high press

From this type of recorded sintering curves several impor-
ant parameters that characterize the sintering kinetics can be
xtracted, namely, (i) the onset temperature of densification, Td;
ii) the maximum densification rate achieved, rd(max), defined
s the maximum of (1/ρth.dρ/dt) with ρth being theoretical den-
ity of HAp; (iii) the relative density RDmax at which the rd(max)
ppears. From Fig. 3 and from the data summarized in Table 1
t appears that applying a high pressure shifts the Td to lower
emperatures and the rd(max) to slightly higher relative density.

This shift of the rd(max) towards higher relative density implies
n additional benefit gained by the application of high pressure,
.e. the time for the final sintering step and associated time for
rain coarsening are reduced. The sintering period before reach-
ng the maximum shrinkage can be empirically defined as the
nitial and intermediate stages of sintering, during which the
ensification is enhanced by the collapse of agglomerates, the
earrangement of particles by grain sliding, which are relatively
ast.16 Under a pressure of 500 MPa the maximum shrinkage
s achieved at a relative density of ∼81%, implying that only
9% of porosity needs to be removed by slower sintering mech-
nisms, e.g. by diffusional creep. It should be mentioned here
hat a rd(max) value of the order of 10−2 to 10−3 s−1 is 1–2 orders
f magnitude higher than what normally is achieved during
onventional PLS.

The densification onset temperature, Td, is to a great extent
et by the characteristics of the powder, i.e. its chemical com-
osition, phase constitution, particle size and aggregate status
nd as shown above on the sintering pressure used. In a pre-
ious dilatometer study it was revealed that the sintering of a
ydrothermally synthesized HAp powder, similar to the present
ne, begins at around 670 ◦C.9 This temperature can thus be
egarded as the minimum temperature required to activate the
nterfacial diffusion of the HAp nanoparticles that is required for
he densification. The application of high pressure reduced the Td
elow this temperature but the final densification did not occur
efore the temperature for interfacial diffusion is approached as
een in Table 1.

As discussed above the hydrothermally synthesized HAp
anorods with an aspect ratio of ∼3.4 experienced a distinct

rowth and morphology change to coarse uniaxial nanoparticles
t 800 ◦C.12 This observation indicates that the surface and inter-
acial diffusion of the HAp nanoparticles are sufficiently high

d
r
7
a

570 0.0015 83 (650)

ll; rh = heating rate; Tf = sintering temperature; t = holding time at Tf.

lready at 800 ◦C. It may also explain why this type of hydrother-
ally synthesized HAp nanoparticles can be fully densified by
IP at 800 ◦C7 and by SPS at even lower temperature, 700 ◦C,
hen higher pressure is applied (≥200 MPa).

.2. Temperature dependent of the grain growth

At the sintering temperatures the initial elongated nanopar-
icles were transformed into equiaxied nano-sized grains. The
emperature-dependence of the densification and grain size in
amples prepared at various temperatures are illustrated in
igs. 3 and 4. Two distinct evidences can be noticed, namely
i) densification occurs above Td and increases with increasing
emperature, see Fig. 3; and (ii) very limited grain growth occurs
elow a critical temperature, Tg, whereas above Tg grain growth
akes place very rapidly within fully dense bodies. Such grain
rowth behaviour has previously been observed in connection
ith consolidating of various types of nanopowders by SPS.17,18
ie is used in these experiments and the sintering conditions used are: heating
ate: 100 ◦C/min, holding time: 5 min, pressure 75 MPa. The star (100% TD,
00 ◦C) represents a transparent ceramic prepared in the high pressure cell using
pressure of 200 MPa and having an average grain size of 72 nm.
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ig. 5. A TEM micrograph of the transparent HAp ceramic sample consolidated
t 700 ◦C for 3 min under 400 MPa.

inetic window for preparing fully dense HAp nanoceramics can
e widened by applying high pressures. The microstructure of a
ense HAp ceramic specimen with average grain size of 64 nm
s shown in Fig. 5.

The observed f-factors for SPSed samples are plotted versus
he sintering temperature in Fig. 6 together with previously
eported f-values for pressure-less, microwave sintered and
IPed specimens. It is obvious that the grain growth is sup-
ressed by application of high pressures.

.3. Phase purity and crystallinity of HAp

The XRD patterns of the HAp powder and of the bulk spec-
mens consolidated at 700 ◦C and at 900 ◦C for 5 min under
5 MPa are given in Fig. 7. As the recorded patterns of the com-
acts and the starting powder are identical and so are the cell
arameters (see Table 2), it can be concluded that no decompo-
ition had taken place during sintering.
However, it is well known that HAp loses water upon heat
reatment and that the apatite structure can accommodate OH
acancies before it finally decompose into �-tricalcium phos-

ig. 6. The grain growth factor, f, plotted versus the sintering temperature.

i
n

F
n

ig. 7. The XRD patterns of the starting powder and of ceramics consolidated
t 700 ◦C and 900 ◦C under 75 MPa for 5 min.

hate (�-TCP) or to any other phosphates. In a previous study
t has shown that the loss of water is negligible if the sintering
emperature is below 800 ◦C,18 implying that we expect that the
Ap nanoceramics prepared below 800 ◦C have stoichiomet-

ic composition whereas the ones prepared above 800 ◦C may
ontain OH vacancies.

.4. Optical properties of dense HAp nanoceramics

Clear and transparent HAp nanoceramics were prepared
n the high pressure cell. The transmission spectrum in the
V–visible regime of a HAp ceramic having a thickness 0.7 mm

s shown in Fig. 8. A transmittance of 70% is observed for
avelengths exceeding 450 nm. Besides one intensive absorp-

ion edge in the UV part (see below) no other absorption bands
ere noticed, indicating the HAp nanoceramics are transparent

n the entire visible light regime.

The unique intrinsic optical properties of the HAp crystal,19

.e. its optical transparency, low refractive index, nω = 1.651,
ε = 1.644, and a very small birefringence, δ = 0.007, suggest

ig. 8. UV–visible transmission spectrum recorded on a 0.7 mm thick HAp
anoceramic specimen consolidated at 700 ◦C for 3 min under 300 MPa.
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Table 2
The unit cell parameters of HAp crystals in initial powder and in consolidated nanoceramics obtained by Rietveld refinement.

Material SPS processing parametersa Unit cell parameters

P rh (◦C/min) Tf (◦C) t (min) a, b (Å) c (Å)

Powder 9.418(1) 6.883(5)
Ceramic 75 100 700 5 9.427(3) 6.889(2)
C
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compacts contained peaks that could be ascribed to carbonate,
indicating that the sintering temperatures and the holding times
used in this study are too low and too short for removing the
eramic 75 100 900

SPS parameter: P = applied pressure in MPa; rh = heating rate; Tf = sintering te

hat it is possible to prepare transparent HAp ceramics. The loss
f optical transparency of polycrystalline HAp is mainly due
o the two microstructural factors, i.e. light scattering by pores
nd grain boundaries.20 Like most of transparent oxide materi-
ls HAp nanoceramics exhibit an absorption edge in the UV-B
egime (290–320 nm). This kind of UV-blocking property can
e ascribed to the presence of defects (pores), most probably
ccommodated in grain boundaries. This UV-blocking in the
V-B regime is illustrated in Fig. 9 where the recorded spec-

ra for two samples, one consolidated at 700 ◦C for 3 min under
00 MPa and the other one at 725 ◦C for 3 min under 200 MPa,
re given. The relative density and average grain size of the for-
er one is 99.9% and 84 nm, respectively, and corresponding

ata for the latter one are 99.3% and 86 nm, respectively. Thus
slight decrease of the density implies an increase of light scat-

ering by small pores and a slight increase of the wavelength of
he scattered light as seen in Fig. 9.

A part of the absorption spectrum of a HAp nanoceramic
ample in the infrared region is given in Fig. 10a. The absorp-
ions at 460–630 cm−1 are O–P–O bending modes of the PO4

3−
nd at 962–1135 cm−1 are asymmetric P–O stretching modes
f the PO4

−3. The peak at 600 cm−1 is used to normalise the
pectra recorded for HAp nanoceramics consolidated at differ-

nt temperatures. The absorption peak at 3570 cm−1 is caused
y OH− stretching and the intensity of this peak can be used
o estimate the concentration of OH vacancies. The normalised

ig. 9. The absorption edges of two HAp nanoceramic samples with almost
ame grain size but slightly different relative densities consolidated at 700 ◦C
or 3 min under 500 MPa and at 725 ◦C for 3 under 200 MPa, respectively.

F
c
p

5 9.422(1) 6.881(5)

ature, t = holding time at Tf.

eaks O–H stretching peak recorded for specimens sintered at
00, 800 and 1000 ◦C are given in Fig. 10b. It should be noted
hat the spectra of the sample prepared at 700 ◦C and the starting
owder was almost identical suggesting that the OH content of
hese samples is similar while OH-content of samples sintered
t 800 ◦C or above is lower in agreement with findings discussed
bove. The IR-spectra of the starting powder and of the sintered
ig. 10. IR absorption spectra of the PO4
−3 bands of a HAp ceramic sample

onsolidated at 700 ◦C for 3 min under 300 MPa (a), and the variation of the
eak height of the OH band with the sintering temperature (b).
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arbonate. As the pressure die is made of graphite it is not possi-
le to exclude that some minor amounts of carbonate is formed
uring the sintering.

. Conclusion

Applying high pressure is found to be beneficial for widen
p the kinetic window towards lower temperatures for obtaining
ense HAp nanoceramics. Reducing the sintering tempera-
ure makes it possible to prepare fully dense transparent HAp
anoceramics with stoichiometric composition. Applying a high
ressure at reduced sintering temperatures is helpful for reduc-
ng porosity and pore size. Applying a slightly higher sintering
emperature below Tg may not substantially alter the average
rain size but it may have a tremendous influence on optical
ransparency due to formation of larger pores. The kinetic win-
ow for preparing transparent ceramics may thus be even smaller
han the kinetic window that allows preparation of fully dense
anoceramic specimens. The high transparency of HAp nanoce-
amics obtained in this study is ascribed to the high density
nd homogeneous nano-grained structure achieved. The trans-
arent HAp nanoceramics are suitable for direct observation of
he bio-interfacial reactions with improved spatial and temporal
esolution by confocal microscopy.
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